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Abstract: Synchronized swimmers must perform the technical and free routines program while keeping 
balance underwater. A synchronized swimmer needs highly balance ability. In sports activity, it is 
important that muscular strength is coordinated as well. In particular, muscle coordination during 
aquatic sports（swimming, water polo, synchronized swimming）were most important factor to 
improve human performance. The purpose of this study was to examine the balance ability in elite 
synchronized swimmers. Twenty-three female synchronized swimmers（international elite level and 
junior international level）participated in this study. Postural sway was measured by a piezo-electric 
force platform（9281E, KISTLER, Swiss）． To measure the balance ability, the center of pressure（COP）
displacement of the ground reaction force was recorded at a frequency of 20 Hz while the subjects were 
taking static standing position with opened eyes or closed eyes on the force platform for 30 seconds. 
The total length of COP displacements（LNG）and total movement area of COP（Environmental 
area：ENV. area, Rectangle area：REC. area）were calculated as an indicator of the balance ability. 
The synchronized swimmers were more superior in the total length of COP displacements（elite：Open 
eye LNG：26.15±7.96 cm, Closed eye LNG：36.32±11.36 cm, junior：Open eye LNG：30.48±7.43 cm, 
Closed eye LNG：36.04±10.35 cm）． The total area of COP displacements（ENV. area）showed 0.91
±0.60 cm2（elite）and 1.39±0.77 cm2（junior）in open eyes static standing position. The total area of 
COP displacements（REC. area）showed 2.29±1.48 cm2（elite）and 3.83±2.56 cm2（junior）in open 
eyes static standing position. Average values and SD of percentage of center of gravity（anatomical 
posture）and percentage of center of gravity（both hand-up posture）were 53.3±0.8% and 57.0±0.7% , 
respectively. The synchronized swimmer had a short LNG in comparison with the normal student. In 
addition, the LNG in open eyes standing position was significantly shorter in the elite synchronized 
swimmer than in the junior synchronized swimmer. On the other hand, there was no significantly 
difference in the LNG during closed eyes. It is clear that the elite synchronized swimmers had high 
balance ability during the static standing position.
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図 1　 重心動揺測定に用いたフォースプレート  












































36.3±11.4cm, p<0.05，ジュニア：30.5±7.4cm vs 36.0
±10.4cm, p<0.05，図 4 ）。開眼時の総軌跡長は，エリ
ート群がジュニア群に比べて有意に短かった（26.1±
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